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CMP videos revealed. These bill also protect women from manyofthe unethical actions—such as violating patent privacy and
altering abortion methods—that ar done solely for furthering PlannedParenthood’busines interests.

Some states pass stand-alone bill that recognize fetal dignity indirectly,eitherby providing death certificates for miscarried.
babies or providing income tax credits o ther parents.

Planned Parenthood's businessofcling the remain ofthe unborn illustrates their high disregard for the human dignity of
the life that was lost. Such disregard for the unborn was highlighted by notorious abortion doctors Kermit Gosnell and Ulich
Klopfer who kept the remains in jars and past bags. Whether directly (by requiring dignified handlingoffetal remains) or
indirectly (by recognizing the unborn child as an unborn child), feral dignity laws affirm the human dignityofthe unborn.

Key Protections:

Requiring abortion suppliers to buryorcremate unborn children afer an abortion.

Prohibitingthe transferoffeta remains

Prohibitingthesale of (or, in some cass, prohibits the profiting from) baby body parts.

Prohibiting the useoffetal emainsforresearch (0, in some cases, prohibiting the public ndingofresearch involving fetal
remains)

Providing death certificates for miscarried babies.

Providing a tax credit for parents who have lost child from miscarriage or stilbirth.
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